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ABSTRACT 
It is shown that relative to intuitionistic arithmetic in all finite types extensionality 
and axioms of choice are incompatible with Church’s thesis or continuity axioms; 
these results are contrasted with consistency results for cases where less choice or 
extensionality is assumed. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In studying constructive and intuitionistic mathematics and its meta- 
mathematics, one is automatically led to consider non-extensional oper- 
ations and non-extensional notions of equality; for example in cases 
where certain operations on continuous functions do not only operate 
on the values of the functions, but also on other data such as explicitly 
given moduli of continuity. 
One way to deal with this is to treat such operations not as operations 
on functions, but as extensional operations (functionals) on the functions 
plus the necessary additional information; then one may axiomatize by 
means of formal systems where equality is assumed to be extensional. 
However, the applicability of axioms of choice (selection principles) then 
has to be restricted. If on the other hand one wants to retain certain 
choice principles, one is led to the alternative of considering non-extensional 
operations and non-extensional concepts of equality. 
This state of affairs has been discussed at some length in [Tl]. The 
metamathematical applications of non-extensional concepts in section 3 
of [Tl] primarily rested on two facts: 1”) the model of the hereditarily 
effective operations HE0 does not contain an (element representing an) 
operator which assigns to each recursive function a godelnumber, but 
the model of the hereditarily recursive operations HRO does; 2”) the 
intensional continuous functionals ICF do contain an operator which 
assigns to each tyI,e-2 object a neighbourhood function, but this is not 
the case for ECF, the extensional continuous functionals (cf. [T2], 2.4.11, 
2.6.7; [K], p. 154). 
In this note, we shall show how refinement of (a variant of) a counter- 
example originally due to Kreisel ([K] p. 154) leads to an improved result : 
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choice, continuity and extensionality are incompatible relative to intui- 
tionistic finite-type arithmetic (and similarly if we replace continuity by 
recursiveness). That is to say, instead of counterexamples relative to 
particular models (HEO, ECF) we have incompatibility on an axiomatic 
basis (thus applicable to a whole class of models). Of course already the 
original counterexample in [K] for ECF showed that very little was used 
(in particular, no fancy limit space topologies at higher types etc.), but 
the axiomatic result pin-points exactly how little. The principal obser- 
vations of this note are contained in section 3, some additions in sections 
4 and 5 (regarding the equivalence between various forms of continuity, 
and refinements of consistency to conservative extension results respec- 
tively) . 
We shall presuppose some familiarity with [Tl], and certain parts of 
[TZ] ($ 2.4, 2.6, 2.7, 3.2, 3.3, 3.6); for the proof of one refinement we 
have to refer to [T3]. Most of the notation is explained in [Tl]; some 
other notations are borrowed from [T2]. 
2. DEFINITIONS 
The schemata AC, AC,,., AC ! are defined as usual. For extensionally 
defined equality =e we put 
EXT, r x” = e yu + p)Txa = e Pyle 
Let CT be the axiom Ba3zVy3z[T(x, y, z) & Uz=cxy], or 
CT va3x E RVy(oly = {x}(y)), with x E R E Vy3zT(x, y, z), 
and CT0 (A arithmetical) 
CTo Bx3yA(x, y) + 3.2 E R VxA(x, {z}(x)) 
which is a special case of 
ECTo Vz[Bx -+ 3yA(x, y)] --f 3lzFx[Bx + !(z)(x) & A(x, {z}(x))] 
(A, B arithmetical, B almost negative, i.e. not containing v, 3 except 
in contexts 3x(t = 8)). 
The class of neighbourhood functions is defined as usual by 
KOY S&f r&3X(y(6X)#O) & ~Tb’T?t(y7b#O -+ y?&=y(‘Th*??h)); 
the notations alp N y, a(y) etc. are defined as in [Tl, T2]. Besides the 
continuity schema 
CONT Ba3/9A(a, ,8) -+ 3y E K,,BaA(a, r/a) 
already considered in [Tl], we shall also have reason to consider 
CONTo Bn3:A(n, x) + 3y E K,,VcxA(n, y(a)) 
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and the still weaker 
WC-N VLx3xA(ol, 2) 3 Bol3x3yV/!l E ayiq?, x). 
CONTo and WC-N have two parallel axioms for type-2 objects: 
CNT Bz23ly E Kf)blLy[Z2& = Y(B)] 
and 
WCNT BzVa3XV/3 E ci!x[x2a = 22/9-j, 
Just as CT0 is a specialization of ECTs, CONT (for A in the language 
of EL) is a specialization of 
GC BdBa -+ 3/w% PII --f 37Ba[Ba --f !yIa & A(a, &x)] 
(B, A in the language of EL, B almost negative). 
COMMENTS. (i). CT 0 and CT are obviously equivalent in the presence 
of AC&o. As we shall show in section 4, WC-N, CONTo, CNT and WCNT 
are all equivalent over N-HA” + A&,0. 
(ii). Note that EXT o,* follows from the equality axioms in N-HA” 
because x =e y is x = y for x, y of type 0. 
(iii). There is an obvious analogy between recursiveness for type-l 
objects and continuity for type-2 objects. In this analogy R, the set of 
gijdelnumbers of total recursive functions, corresponds to &, the set 
of neighbourhood functions; CT corresponds to CNT, and CT0 corresponds 
to CONTo. The analogy persists in the behaviour with respect to axioms 
of choice and extensionality: compare in 3.1 (IA) with (IIA), (IB) with 
(IIB) etc. 
Instead of keeping type 0 fixed, and lifting type 1 to type 2 in the 
analogy, we also might lift both type 0 to 1, type 1 to 2. In the first case 
partial recursive function application {x}(y) corresponds to partial con- 
tinuous function application a(,$); in the second case it corresponds to 
ai@. In the second case also, CONT, and not CONTo, corresponds to 
CTo, and (IIA) should be weakened to: N-HA”+ CONT+EXTa,i + ACa,i 
is inconsistent. 
Note also the similarity between ECTs and GC. It would be worthwhile 
to attempt a more abstract and general formulation of the analogy. 
3.1 THEOREM 
I 
(A) N-HA” + CT + EXTr,o + A&,0 is inconsistent, 
(1) (B) E-HA” + ECTs + AC&, + AC ! is consistent, 
(C) N-HA” + ECTo + AC is consistent. 
I 
(A) N-HA” + WC-N + EXTs,o + AC&,0 is inconsistent, 
(11) (B) E-HA” + GC + A&,,, + AC ! is consistent, 
(C) N-HA” + GC + EXTr,s + AC is consistent. 
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PROOF. (IA). Let = stand for extensional equality. CT+ A&,0 yields 
the existence of a 9 such that 
bTaVy3v(T(x%x, y, v) & Uv=ay). 
Apply this to the functions vZ given by 
Then 
Vxy3v(T(z2~z, y, v) tk Uv=g,zy). 
Let for some LY such that V~(orx= 0), ~201 =u; then 
u=z291, tf q~,=lx+O -s 13yT(x, x, y). 
By CT, Ix. zsvs must be recursive; this would make {x: 3yT(x, x, y)) 
recursive which is impossible. 
(IB). To see that E-HA” +CT+ AC&,,+ AC! is consistent, first interpret 
the finite type operations by the model of the hereditarily effective 
operations HEO; then all theorems of E-HA” translate into theorems 
of HA. Then apply realizability by numbers; this transforms ECTo, Ace,,, 
and AC! into theorems (cf. [T2], 3.6.10-16). 
(IC). To see that N-HA”+ECTo +AC is consistent, interpret the finite 
type operations by the hereditarily recursive operations HRO and then 
apply realizability (cf. [T2], 3.6.10-16). 
The statements of group (II) are proved in a similar way; in the case 
of (IIA) the argument becomes slightly more complicated. 
(IIA). Let = again stand for extensional equality. Since V.zsV~3x(z201 =x) 
we obtain with WC-N 
(1) l7zwoL3xv~ E &(z2p = 2%x). 
Specializing (1) to OL =1u. 0 yields 
(2) v.z23xl7p E (zi3)x(zq3 = .s(ku. 0)) ; 
combining this with AC s,o produces a @ of type 3 such that 
vzvj3 E (nu. 0)(@22)(22/!?=22(hA.0)). 
(Thus @zs is a modulus of continuity for ~2 at ilx. 0.) Let us write 
co* = ilx2. (hx- O)(W). 
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We first construct a neighbourhood function Ys for Aa. 0 as follows. Let 
@*@x.0) =no, and put 
1 
n <no-+yon=O 
-112 <no+yon=l. 
Next we construct for each function b a function ys E K. defined by the 
conditions 
1 
n <no-+yfln=O 
no* (x)-< n & @x=0 v 3y<x(@fO)) --f yOn=yan= 1 
no * (x)< n & (BxfO & ~~<z(~x:==O)) -+ ypn=2 
1 (n <Gvn0 <n)-tYfl=Yon=l. - - 
Observe that 
(a) Yonof 0, y,m=O, but Ys(no * (x)) # 0 for all x; 
(b) if 7l’x(/3x=O), then ysn#O -+ ysn=l, and 
(c) if 3x(@# 0), then there is an xi such that 
n(n0 * <xl)) = 2, y&0 * (xl + 1)) = 1. 
We obviously have 
~c43q(ys(ti)=y+ 1 & Vnm(ypa#O --f ypn= y&wn))). 
Hence by A&,0 there is a !P of type 2 such that 
743X(YB(% = Wb, B). 
!P@ = ila * Y(j(Ly, p)) is a type-2 functional for each B. Because of ex- 
tensionality, and observation (c) above. 
Vx(/?x=O) tf Y&q=loc.O + @*Y@=@*(nol*O)=no. 
3x(px#O) -+ !PY~>no. 
Therefore 
Fx(@x = 0) -3 @*!Pp = no. 
By WC-N, @?. J@*Y,y --no1 should be continuous, but this is impossible 
since Vx(px= 0) cannot be decided on account of an initial segment of 
jfl only. 
(IIB) is easily proved using the model ECF of the extensional con- 
tinuous functionals : interpretation in this model validates E-HA” ; realiza- 
bility by functions validates GC hence A&,,, and AC! ([Z], 3.3, 3.6.19). 
(IIC) is proved similarly using the model ICF of intensional continuous 
functionals in combination with realizability by functions ([2], 3.3, 3.6.19). 
3.2 COMMENTS. (i). F or a proper understanding of the proof, note 
that for yo we might have taken any neighbourhood function for la. 0 
which yields a modulus of continuity no = @*(Lor . 0) at ;Iu. 0. If we would 
have used a functional @’ of type (2)l assigning a neighbourhood function 
in K,-, to each 22 (instead of using @), the obvious choice for yo would 
have been @‘(idol .O). 
(ii). Note also that we did not even use the full force of WC-N; 
continuity of all type-2 functionals at a single fixed argument would 
have been enough. 
(iii). Note that in the proofs of I(A), II(A) we used only a single 
instance of A&,0, AC&,0 respectively; so we may replace A&,0 in I(A) 
by ACo,o plus an axiom asserting the existence of a type-2 operator 
assigning to each function a giidelnumber, and we may replace ACa,o in 
II(A) by A&,0 plus an axiom asserting the existence of an operator of 
type 3 assigning to each type-2 object a modulus of continuity at lu. 0. 
4. CONTINUITY, RECURSIVENESS AND CHOICE 
The weakness of WC-N as a continuity axiom in the system II of 
3.1 is only apparent, as may be seen from the theorem below. 
TRE~REM 
(i) WC-N, CONTo, WCNT, CNT are all equivalent relative to N-HA”+ 
t ACl,o. 
(ii) In N-HA” + AC i,i, CONTo implies CONT, hence all forms of con- 
tinuity (WC-N, CONTO, CONT, CNT, WCNT) are equivalent relative 
to N-HA”+ACi,i. 
Note for comparison the trivial 
(iii) CT and CT0 are equivalent relative to N-HA”+ACo,o. 
PROOF. (i). The only non-trivial implications are those from WC-N 
or WCNT to CONTo or CNT. We shall show how to derive CONTo from 
WC-N; all other implications are then immediate. 
Let Bn3xA(oc, x). Then by ACi,o we obtain a 22 such that V&(or, z’k); 
in order to establish CONTo it is therefore sufficient to show that 22 has 
a neighbourhood function in Ko. We have by WC-N 
Vzvlx3y3xvp E ~y(xq3 = x), 
and thus with A&,0 for any 9 there is a u2 such that 
V&3XV/l E G(u2n)[zy?=x]. 
Let r,, n=O, 1,2, . . . be a sequence of (primitive recursive) functions 
dense in NN given by 
m(x) = (n), for x<lth (n) 0 elsewhere. 
A neighbourhood function v is defined for 9 by 
V= 
0 iff Vm < n(G(m) >Ith (n)) 
$(r,)+l iff m=min& <n & ua(T,)<lth @)I. - 
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We have to show v E KC,. 
Bnrn(gm#O + pn=q.J(n *m)) 
is obvious. Take any oc ; us is continuous, hence for some v 
v/l E Zv(u% = t&y?) & v > u2a. 
For m=&v 
401=us(r,) & lth (m)=v>~a(r,), 
and therefore there is also a least w = &JO < olv =m such that u2(rw) < 
<lth (w) ; and in this case we have vm= q&zs(rw) + 1. This establishes 
p E Ko. Finally we have to show that q~ is a neighbourhood function for 2s. 
If b E 0lv0 = w, then p E Q+(r,)), hence zs(r,) = z~~=.&x, and thus 
rprnZ0-t Baem(x2a=fpm A 1). 
(ii). Let us derive CONT from CONTo. Assume Va3,%4(~, /?), then 
by A&J 3@(i)lBlxA(ol, @oL). We also have for any @(r)l V~l7~3y(&s=y), 
and hence with CONTo 
8x37 E K,,Vcx(@az=y(or)) 
and therefore with AC&J (which is implied by A&,1) 
371 E KoBa(@or = y/a) 
and thus also 37 E KoBaA(a, yla). 
5. CONSERVATIVE EXTENSION RESULTS 
First of all, we note that the proofs of I(B, C) and II(B, C) in 3.1 in 
fact yield conservative extension results : 
5.1 THEOREM 
(i) E-HA” + ECTo + AC&+, + AC ! and N-HA” + ECTs + AC are conservative 
over HA with respect to TO, which includes the almost negative 
formulae of HA ; 
(ii) E-HA” + GC + ACi,, + AC ! and N-HA” + GC + EXTr ,s + AC are con- 
servative over EL with respect to TO which includes all almost negative 
formulae of EL. 
(I’0 is defined in [T2], 3.6.2.) 
REMARK. Note that in fact we may even allow the A in ECTo, GC 
to be an arbitrary formula of N-HA”, not just a formula of HA, EL 
respectively. 
For a suggestive comparison with I(A), II(A) we mention the corollaries 
where ECTO, GC are replaced by CT, CONTo (or CNT) respectively. As 
to part (ii) of this theorem, in some respects we can do better: 
31 Indagationes 
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5.2 THEOREM. E-HA” + CONT + AC& + AC! and N-HA” + CONT + 
+ AC + EXTi,o are conservative over EL+ AC&i with respect to arith- 
metical formulae, and hence in view of a result of Goodman ([B], [Gl], 
[G219 F31, [MI) conservative over HA. 
PROOF. We observe that (a) interpretation in ECF or ICF preserves 
the formulae of EL, and (b) CONT, AC I+, and AC ! under interpretation 
in ECF, and CONT, AC, EXTi.0 under interpretation in ICF become 
(derivable from) special instances of GC. The instances of GC needed 
for (b) are of the form where A(a) expresses: “OL is an element of type 
(T of ECF or ICF” ; and in [T3] it has been shown that such instances 
of GC are conservative over EL+AC o,i with respect to arithmetical 
formulae. 
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